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The oronto Worldm House for Rent ill876 COLLEGE STREET,
a few door* west of SpatHns. 
around floor and good basement, excel- 
teat display window». Apply,

B, H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
»* Sins Street *aat.

Large •30 PER MONTH.
S7 Wood Street, near Yonge, detached, 

brick, eleven room* and bathroom, com. 
blnation heating, three fireplaces, newly 
decorated throughout. Apply,

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
68 Kina Street Bast.
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Fresh N.W. to N. wind*; local anew 
flurries; partly fair and turning colder. "frobs— FRIDAY MORNING DECEMBER 10 1915
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",GREECE MUST MAKE QUICK DECISION
Turks Fail in Violent Attacks on the British Forces at Kut-el-Amara ^ -----------
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ORDERLY RETREAT BY ALLIES
BEFORE HOST OF BULGARIANS

- ______________________ '
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City Council Backs Beck TURK ASSAULTS
E FUTILE IT

'I
<

o- ■1-oHIS SCHEME ENDORSED IIAs Anglo-French Forces 
Draw Near Frontier Atti
tude of Greece Causes 
Increased Anxiety—Vio
lent l ulgar Attacks on 
New Positions Repulsed.

mBULGARS DRIVEN OFF II
TO EE UR TO 

PUCE OFFERS
SirFierce Attacks in Macedonia So Far Are 

Beaten Off, But Enemy Is 
Reinforced.

British Are Defending Posi
tion Stubbornly is Constan

tinople's Admission.TO RATEPAYERS ■

iT OîjDON, Dec. 10.—(1.46 a-m.)—Bulgarians officered hv 
German», are fiercely attacking the allies In Macedonia! •1—4 According to The Times’ Saloniki correspondent, who re
gards the situation as grave. The correspondent a series of fierce assaults, by day and night have been dT~^ 

against the allies’ right wing from DemtrkaZ toWhh™ 
These assaults, the despatch adds, have so feSr been s^LsftiUy 
beaten oft, but the enemy is being continually reinforced, and apparently intends to renew the attacks, with the object of**rain
ing Strumitsa station, towards which the German 
been making reconnaissances.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—Having arrived 
too late to prevent the invasion of 
Serbia, the British and French forces 
in the southeastern part of Serbia 
now retiring 'before the onslaughts of 
the Bulgarians, who, supported by 
German artillery and Infantry, have 
been attacking both the British and 
the French and compelling them to 
give up advanced positions.

Two successive retirements by the 
British forces in the Balkans were of
ficially announced tonight. On De
cember 7 the troops were withdrawn 
to a new line and on Dec. 8 they re
tired to another line, 
statement was as follows:

1

i MARCHING UPON ADENQnly Four Members of Coun
cil Opposed It at Special 

Session.

German Chancellor Admits 
Folly for Her to Propose 

Settlement First.
are iTurks Will Make Second At

tempt to Capture Arabian 
Port.NOT NEAR COLLAPSELOWER LIGHT RATES cavalry has

j
LONDON, Dec. 9.—The British pub

lic is watching with deep interest the 
operations in Mesopotamia, where a 
fight is now taking place for Kut-el- 
Amara, and in Arabia, the Turks in the 
latter region having commenced

BERLIN, Dec. 9.—So long a» uncon- °**ler advance on Aden. As Aden and 
trolled hatred of Germany and the be- its vlcilty, as well as the shores of the 
lief that Germany Is approaching a i Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb, leadlnsr 
collapse continues to be the dominant from tfhe Red Sea to the Gulf of Aden 
idea of the enemy countries, it would | are well fortified, it is not believed an 

1 be folly for Germany to take the in- advance is seriously intended here, 
i Jilatlve in proposing terms of peace. An official statement received from 
Germany, is ready at any time to con- Constantinople tonight virtually ad- 
oider a peace suggestion from the mits failure at Kut-el-Amara. Tt 
countries with which she is at war, says: *
does not wish a continuation of the 
war and" dissociates herself, under 
these circumstances, from any respon
sibility for Its prolongation.

This Is the substance of the German 
imperial chancellor’s reply to the So
cialist interpellation on peace, In 
which he painted a picture of Ger
many triumphant on all sides and sup
plied with everything, even if not in 
abundance, necessary to the continua
tion.

"The interpellation was introduced by 
Dr. Scheidmann to the following 
terms:

"Is the imperial chancellor ready to 
give information as to the conditions 
under Which he would be willing to 
enter into peace negotiations?”

Compatible With Dignity.
By a Staff Reporter. "If our enemies make peace pro-

OTTAWA. Ont, Dec. 9—A labor ^*“5 Germany's dig- 
deputation arrived here today to urge mann-HoHweg.' '"then wc'shaîTaVwayè 
the adoption of a fair wage clause in be ready to discuss them. So long as 
all shell contracts. They said that I ln 6116 countries 
they came In pursuance of an ap- *“ies the gullt 
pointment with Lionel Hichens, but
be had left for England. They called (Continued on Page 3, Column 6). 
on the prime minister, who referred 
them to the imperial munitions board 
as having authority In the matter. Mr.
J. W. Flavelle, the new chairman of 
that body, however, said that this 
was a matter for the government to 
deal with rather than for the board.
The labor men are, therefore, at sea 
tonight as to who Is in control of such 
matters and they are waiting to 
the prime minister tomorrow and talk 
of going to see Mr., Hichens at New 
York before he sails for England If 
they do not obtain what they want 
here, and declare that Lloyd "George 
sent word both to tho manufacturers 
and to the

Responsibility for Continu
ing War Rests With Allies, 

He Says.

Sir Adam Beck Makes Im
portant Announcement to 

Hydro Patrons.
Sir Adam Heck, vhosx- hydro radial 

scheme the city ;ouncll has decided 
to submit to the ratepayers on New 
Year’s Day. -

ALLIES CAN SEND IN SPRING 
500,000 MEN INTO BALKANS

I j HiV
The official ian-

:
Notwithstanding the fact that Con

troller Spence and A'd. Sam McBride, 
an unusual combination, made stren
uous

SHELL MAKERS' 
PAY TOO LOW?

“On Dec. 6 the Bulgarians, after 
a heavy bemnardment at.ajkod 
our troops west of Lake Doiran. 
Our advanced trenches were en
tered by small parties of Bulgar
ian», who were immediately driven 
out with the bayonet.

“On the morning of Dec. 7 the 
f,„,. _ . Bulgarians attacked again and byCroix, who adds that unless the Brit- weight of superior numbers drove 
ifinevac',at1e8 the Gallipoli Pe- our troops out of their position, 
ltb*”*®8 aro “99 out of Under cover of darkness the troops 
100* that within two or three months were withdrawn to a new line. Re- 
tney woulg be thrown into the sea. ports as to our losses have not yet 

Looking - into the future, the mill- been received.
££ bTïîd£yl ™a™fiT«50,'000 “°n ?•«’ 8 the British troopcLaai oe aaaea a reorganized Serbian successfully reouleed all attacks
?«nTla.n j>tr 200,<><M> *TlJ Poeeibly 60,000 and in the evening they were with- 

syrF2? <*mPa gn, be- drawn to a new position in order 
i J ;fPrc?f my(. be to conform with the general «lig*.,

rent from the jveyt In the mistime. ment, '

NO EARLY PEACE ilMlN LINT
T ' «««IM but are anxious to meet the Greek*

FOR OLD WORLD SOUTH OF ARRAS

Military Critic of Temps Urges Complete Withdrawal of ^British 
Forces From Gallipoli for Drive in Balkans.

1efforts at=i yesterday’s special
meeting gf the city council to have re- 
ten ed back Sir Adam Beck’s hydro- 
radial bylaw, asking the city to guar
antee the debentures of the commis
sion to the extent of $4,240.136, and 
ghing radial entrances to ti.u city 
and running r.ghts within its limits, 
it was decided to send the bylaw. to 
the people on January 1 by a vote of 
18 to 4. the line-up being as fol
lows:

PARIS, Dec. 9.—An allied army of 
600,000 or more will easily be avail
able ter operations In the Balkan» in 
the spring, according to General de la 
Croix, military critic of The Temps, 
in a review in that newspaper of the 
military situation In the Balkan», 

“There are 160,000 troops of the 
allie» at Saloniki. and 100,000 Britton 
at the Dardanelles could be 
ferrsd thence,” taya. General

"Kut-el-Amara Is being stub- 
bomly defended by the enemy. 
Our advanced divisions are meren- 
ing to Buaiksaad, making the 
enemy’s retreat difficult.”

Advance on Aden.
An advance of the Turk» on Aden, 

in southern Arabia, near the entrance 
of the Red Sea, thru which the Suez 
Çanal passes, is announced In a Turk
ish official statement, as received in 
Amsterdam and forwarded by the 
Central New*, correspondent—there. 
The statement says:

“Between Mahadl and Aden success
ful fighting occurred. The Turks are 
advancing on Aden.”

Aden i* the chief trading city of 
Arabia and has a population of about 
50,000. It was captured from the Turks 
by the British In 1839.

J. W. Flavelle Refers Labor 
Delegation Back to Pre

mier Borden.
,3

r Against:
Conti oiler Spence 

■ Controller O’Neill. Aid. McBride, 
Controller Foster, Aid. Ramsden. 
Cent. Thompson, • Aid. Roden,
Aid. Bail.
Aid. Cowan.
Aid. Maguire,
Aid. D. Spence,
AM- Dunn,
Aid. Weir/,
Aid. Warren.
Aid. Cameron,
Aid. Walton,
Aid. Robbins,
Aid. Ryd ng.
Aid. Yeomans,
Aid. Singer,
Aid. Gibbons.

Aid. Meredith and Risk did not at
tend the meeting

Contentious Clause*.
Only three clauses of the bylaw ap

pear to be of a contentious nature, 
and it was around these that the 
whole argument for and against was 
based. The first clause that gave an 
opening for those who desired to pre
vent the submitting of the bylaw to 
tho people I* one that gives the hydro 
commission the right “to utilize the 
route» and property of the railway 
for all purposes from which it is pcs- 
•fbleto obtain a profit.” The second 
allows the city “to make no agree-

Fori
Mayor Church, TO FOLLOW HICHENS?

trainp- 
4e la-g.

Perplexed Deputation Talks 
of Making Trip to 

New York. •cor**.
the entente 

allies contract upon the Greek 
frontier the problem of the at- 
t tude of the Greek Government 
becomes mere and more scute.

“The French withdrawal to De
rm rkapu was most orderly. 
They brought away even their 
stores of hay and forage.”

Violent Attacks Repulsed. 
Tonights French official statement 

says:

!

Statements of British Premier 
and German Chancellor

Considerable Extension of 
Front Taken Over From 

French in Month.

FRENCH FIRE DEADLY
AGAINST THE TURKS

of . our en- 
and Ignorance 

statesmen are entangled with Dash Hopes.
Breach Made in Enemy's Lines, 

and Munition Depot 
Blown Up.

PARIS, Dec. 9.—The Fr< nch war of
fice this afternoon gavi out a report 
on the progress of hostilities on the 
Gallipjli Peninsula, which reads as fol-* 
lows :

“On the 5th of December an attr.vk 
made by the enemy was comrioiely 
cheeked by the French tire. December 
6th was characterized by an effective 
fire from our trench ~-u * which made 
a breach in the )i.“ oi the enemy 
and caused the etpldsion of a Turkish 
depot of munitions- vThe enemy re
sponded by a vi Menti 1 embardment,, 
which, "however, ca ned nt- "damage ”

F
FIGHT WAR TO FINISH FOE IS DRIVE*! BACK j“Since the last communication, 

the Bulgarians have carried out at 
different point# along our front 
violent attack#, all of which have 
been repulsed with heavy lessee 
to the enemy. The fighting con
tinues in front of our bridqehod 
at Gradée, on the Vartiar River,’’

Orderly Retirement. 
According to unofficial reports from 

Saloniki the retirement is being car
ried out in an orderly planner, but how 
far it is to continue is a matter oi 
much speculation. Opinion is divided 
as to whether it would not be better to 
abandon the entire expedition or re
tain Saloniki as a base. The latter 
alternative would, it Is believed, en
danger the relatione, of the entente 
allies with Greece, which even now are 
far from satisfactory, and be an in
ducement to the central powers/to 
follow the entente forces across the 
Greek frontier.

Bulgare Took Four Towny- 
Four towns near the southwestern 

Serbian frontier hâve been captured 
'by the Bulgarians, the German war 
office announce today.
Ochrida. 18 miles north of Uje. Greek 
border: St ruga, northeast ofOchrlda; 
Dfbra. 35 miles above Ocnrlda and 
DJakova, over the border in south
western Montenegro. The statement 
follows

"The fighting is being continued 
with success south of Plevlje. south 
of Slenica, and near Ipek. DJakova. 
Dlbra, Strug:i, and Ochrida have been 
occupied by Bulgarian troops. Battles 
on the Vardar (French front), are pro
gressing favorably.”

174 British Prisoners?
Another Bulgarian official statement, 

transmitted thru Amsterdam todav, 
says:

“The French have evacuated Dem- 
lrkapu. on the Saloniki railway, and 
only twenty miles from the Greek

More Vigorous Prosecution 
of War Demanded in Al

lied Countries.

Artillery Continues Destruc
tion of Enemy's Parapets 
and Wire Entanglements.

HAD TO BE ABANDONED 1

Isec

Lloyd George’s Representatives 
Approved New Policy for 

Transcona Ships.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—The speech in the 
reichetag of the imperial chancellor. 
Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, reviewing 
the military, political and economic 
progress of events and his reply .to a 
Socialist interpellation, declining to 
initiate peace negotiations, were the 
feature of the day’s news thruout Eur
ope.

LONDON, Dee. 9.—A British 
cial communication made public 
flight sags:

"Bad weather nee limited activity in 
the air, but our airmen have «been able 
to do useful work, 
which went

offi-(Continued on Page 3, Column 1). to-
\labor congress some 

months ago that he favored the adop
tion of a fair wage schedule the same 
as in England.

The delegation includes: J. C. Wat
ters, president of the Dominion Trade 
and Labor Congress: P. M. Draper, 
the secretary : J. W. Bruce of Steam- 
fitters’ Union; J ’A. McLelland, vice- 
president International Assoc'at1 on 
of Machinists: D. M. Callum, general 
organizer of Calgary, and James 
Somerville of Moose Jaw.

By a étaff Reporter. x
OTTAWA, Dec- 9—The Transcona 

shops, formerly operated by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, but taken over by the 
government along with the Transcon
tinental, are now manufacturing sheila 
for the British Government, tho not 
on the plan that was originally intend
ed. It is understood. The first proposal 
wae that the government should un
dertake the manufacture of shells in 
this shop so as to make it possible to 
learn the exact cost of shell manufac
ture in Canada and thus regulate 
prices paid to private manufacturers. 
Suoh a plan presented serious difficul
ties. however, and it was decided, wtbn 
the approval oî representative» of Mr. 
Lloyd George in Canada, to have the 
work in the Transcona shops in the 
hands of a private company, which has 
just been organized to continue the 
manufacture of shell® already begun 
by the G. T. P. The new company is 
called the Transcona Munitions Co.

Two machines 
.... on a reconnaissance on 

me oth have not returned. As the re
sult of me successful little enterprise 
m the region south of Arras a small 
party of our men entered a German 
ti ench and bombed the occupants, e-uc- 
cetsfuby withdrawing after complet
ing their mission.

“The destruction

IRUSSIAN GUNS SILENCE
GERMAN BATTERIES

Asphyxiating Gas Used ?by 
Enemy South of 

Ikskull.

Following closely Premier Asquith’s 
somewhat similar reply to a question 
in the house of commons by Phillip 
Snowden, Socialist, the 
speech ha» completely dashed any 
hopes the peace advocates may have 
held of an early termination of the 
war. It caused no surprise, however, 
to the great bulk of the people here, 
who, like the government, believe in 
the ultimate victory of toe entente al
lies and express the determination to 
continue to fight until v:ctoiy is at
tained.

As far as the entente allied coun
tries are concerned, seemingly the only 
change desired, is one which would in
sure a more vigoious prosecution of 
the war, but this, like peace, will have 
to await events, for the whole cam
paign is entering a new phase.

chancellor’s

Gains Made Both on Calvario and 
Monte San 

Michele.
of the enemy's 

parapets and wire entanglements at 
tariuus points on the front by 
artillery continues.

"In reply to a successful bombard
ment of the .enemy s position near Pil- 
ktn on the 8th instant the enemy 
suellea Ypres and the area north 
heavily, but did little damage. West 
of Fricourt we exploded a large mine 
with success on the 5th. Yesterday 
near Givenchy an enemy mine buried 
two of our men who were safely 
cued." •

I<
They arePETROGRAD, Dec. 9.—The Rus

sian army headquarters today gave 
out the following official communica
tion:

ourFOURTH VICTIM DIES
FROM VALVE EXPLOSIONROME, via London, Dec. 9.—The fol

lowing official statement was, issued 
today by the Italian army headquar-

“At several points on the Riga front 
our artillery silenced enemy bat
teries. » -t l >f Ikskull the Germans 
sent asphyxiating gas into our tren
ches. On the Dvinsk front they at
tempted several times to leave their 
trenches to attack, but were forced to 
return by our infantry fire. There has 
been • m change on the rest of the 
front. _3

"The situation in the Caucasus re
mains unchanged."

William McLean, Injured at 
Greey Company’s Plant, Suc

cumbs in Hospital.
William McLean, 96 Shanly street, 

who was severely burned about the 
head and body when the valve on a 
boiler exploded in the engifie-room of 
the Greey Manufacturing Company, at 
the corner of Church street and thé 
Esplanade, on Monday last, died in St.
Michael's Hospital ait 11 45 
nigiht.

This makes che fourth victim of the 
explosion, as Geonge Keillo.', 37 Yar
mouth road, and William Ross, 133 Mu
tual street, wore instantly killed by 
the escaping steam, and Wiliam 
Woods, 450 Roxton road, died-of his PETERSBURG, Va-, Dec. 9.—Hope- 
injuries a few hours, after being re- ,well> Va, the boom town of 25.000. 
moved to St. Michael's Hospital. Ar- founded by the Du Pont Powder Co., 
tliur Goss, 887 East Gerrard street, virtually was destroyed by fire late to- 
who was the first man to escape at the day. At 9 p.m. the flames still were 
time of the explosion, with a number uncontrolled, but it was said there was 
of body burns, is progressing favor- little left to burn in the town, and the 
ably. company's powder mill, some distance

away, was not believed to be in dan
ger. The Maze started in a restau- 

i rant

« tere
“At several places along the front 

tit# enemy artillery endeavored to in
terrupt our consolidation works, but 
the exact fire of our batteries nulli
fied their efforts.

"In the Monte Nero zone, favored 
oy a thick fog, detachments of the 
enemy penetrated one of our entrench
ments on the Vodll spur, but were im- 

r6Pulsed by counter-attacks. 
On the Isonzo front bad conditions 

or the ground caused by heavy rains 
“a? not diminished the activity of our infantry.

"On ’the Calvario height, .
Gorlzia, m e yesterday captured an en
emy shelter consisting of eight rifle» 
ammunition and other war material.

n tile Monte San Michele sector on 
'ha tArso. in the

res-

The mention of a successful bomb
ing action against a German trench 
south of Arras Indicates a consider
able extension of the 'Brittsn lines 
Since the big battles of September, 
Oc.ober, and early November. When 
the advance in the latter end of Sep
tember was made, the southern 
tremlty of the fines reached the out
skirts of Lena, about twenty miles 
north of Arras, so there has been an 
extension of at least twenty or twentv- 
flve miles in this sector ln the past 
month.

TOWN IN VIRGINIA
DESTROYED BY FIRE

IN DISGRACEFUL STATElast KITCHENER AND GREY
ON VISIT TO PARIS

Important Conference Held With 
Members of French 

Cabinet.

German Caught in Act of Placing 
Explosive in Powder 

Plant

ex-
■

(Continued on Page 3, Column •). Iwest of Interned British Invalid Civilians 
Are Allowed to 

Die.

if
*\A LIVE HAT STORE FOR PARTI- 

CULAR MEN.
— course of a minor 

offensive operation- we took from fhe 
enemy 71 prisoners, including three of-

r
RUSSIANS WIN VICTORY

OVER TURKS IN PERSIA
PARIS-, Dec. 5.—The British war 

secretary. Karl Kitchener, and tho 
foreign secretary. Sir Edward Grey, 
arrived in Paris this raom.ng from 
London amd attended a conference at 
the fore.gn mint-,try. 
ambassa lort S.r Francis Bertie, 
com pan led them to the conference, 
where they met Premier Briand. War 
Minister Gallieni and "Commander-m- 
Chief Joffre.

There are well dressed men in the 
City of Toronto who always go to 
W & D. Dlneen Oo„ Limited. 140 
Yonge Street, for their liât». Spring. 
Summer, Fall and Winter these 
visit the Dineen Store as regularly a* 
•h* season comes around. The rea
son- 1» plain enough, because the 
Dlneen Hat is away abçvc the aver
age hat a..d carries an air of ex
clus.venetss thât dieting islshe» the 
wearer from the ordinary careless 
dresser. An example of the Dlneen 
exclusiveness to now especially ap
parent when one considers the won
derful va-ue con.alned in the genuine 
velour hats placed on sale today at 
$5.00. These are the only genuine vel
our hats that can be found anywhere 
in the country. The ftpeclal selling 
for Friday and Saturday includes bats 
er.ce,f* from famous makers from 
lour countriee--and price#
H-essively low.

LONDON, Dec. 9.—"The proprietor 
of this sanitarium cares more for 
pecuniary gain than the humanitarian

B
can ambassador to Germany, in a re- _ ,,
port sent to the British Foreign Off.ce LONDON. Dec. 9. 9 25 p.m.—A
by Mr. Gerard, dealing with the con- .. despatch from PeLrogra J says:
dttione in Dr. Weiler’s sanitarium in ,A telegram from Teheran says that 
Germany, where a number of intern- ÎÎA; ^US9lan legation la Informed that 
erl British invalid civilians are being a YiStory
maintained at the expense of tho Brit- f * 1 on .c* defeat-
i-h Onvernment Ing a force consisting of 500 cavalry.

"An inspection disclosed," the report gendarmerie
adds, “that In some of the buildings r-cs,'of ^Thom a large n^mb^werè 
no attempt is made to segregate com- ki,led or wounded. The Russian tror;ps 
munlcable diseases, nor to prox-ide have occupied an important position 
separate accommodation: for patients near tho Tow:, of A veil abou" .six tv 
afflicted with mental diseases. Much mtitv northeast cf Hamadan erom 
overcrowaing and neglect of proper j which they are pursuing their offen- 
sanitary conditions also are reported." I give

!»
;menMINISTERS APPEAL FOR 

RECRUITS AT BERLIN, ONT.
The British

PARLIAMENT REOPENS
ON JANUARY TWELFTH

to The Toronto World. ---------
Maodtot^d ifon.' Albert Sevigny Will Succeed Dr.

G:? %roult as
Tfiptre Mayor Hett occupied Speaker,

ro ®?r" McGerry pointed out that
tirokT*her wh?l 'ha* taken Place in Pem- 
, ™ he crtdd vouch for the loyalty of 
- v h^pr? 01 Sou,h Renfrew. He spok.

t Britain had done for Can-
™ m the past by protecting her 
“ Sea. And for Canada'»

every man is bound to aee the 
brought to a right end.

ac-
Catight in the act of placing a high 

explosive in the ,Du Pont powder plant’s 
shipping warehouse, a man believed 
to be a Teutonic agent was under ar
rest here today. A large quantity cf 
gun cotton was lin (the warehouse 
awaiting shipment to the allies. Blue 
prints, a powerful field glass and 
sketches of the Du Pont plant were 
found among the man’s effects. A 
Greek companion was released today 
after a large quantity of nitre-gly
cerine was taken from him". Factory" 
authorities arc bolding the man in tho 
companv jail- refusing u) disclose hit-

COURT WILL RELEASE
U. S. GOODS SPEEDILY

OTTAWA. Dec. 9.—The next ses
sion of the present parliament will 
convene on Jan 12, it was announced 
today It is a iso officially announced 
that Sjbert Sovign», M. P., deputy 
spell;.t. trill succeed Speaker Sproute, 
who has been appointed senator.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—The British 
embassy today notified the state de
partment that a summary court has 
he.n st up In Txmdo.i for the speedy 
disposition of American owned goods 
of German manufacture now he4d up 
it. Holland.
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